<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High School</th>
<th>High School</th>
<th>High School</th>
<th>High School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Hollow Fires  
by **Samira Ahmed**  
2. Jumper by **Melanie Crowder**  
3. M is for Monster  
by **Talia Dutton**  
4. The First Thing About You  
by **Chaz Hayden**  
5. Wrecked by **Heather Henson**  
6. Love Radio by **Ebony LaDelle**  
7. Mere Mortals  
by **Erin Jade Lange**  
8. Message Not Found  
by **Dante Medina**  
9. Spearhead by **Adam Makos**  
10. A Forgery of Roses  
by **Jessica Olson**  
11. Alone Out Here  
by **Riley Redgate**  
12. I Must Betray You  
by **Ruta Sepetys**  
13. All My Rage by **Saba Tahir**  
14. African Town  
by **Charles Waters and Irene Latham**  
15. This Golden State  
by **Marit Weisenberg** | 1. Hollow Fires  
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